Optional Tool Accessories

**Anvil Accessories - DSP Tools**
- B Type Raised Anvil
- CL Type C Shaped Left
- CR Type C Shaped Right
- DR Type D Shaped Right
- DL Type D Shaped Left

Refer to parts diagram for details.

**Gun Hooks**
- RE-SH001 Spring Hook
- RE-GH10 Gun Hook

**Quick Connect Fittings**
- P-30101 1/4" NPT
- P-30119 1/4" NPT
- P-30123 3/8" NPT

**Compact Pressure Regulator 50 PSI**
- AS-97412 For All DSP Plier Tools
- AS-99080 For W1S4840

**Lathing or Roofing Safety**
- For 16 Gauge Wide Crown Tools, 1-1/2" Max.
  - AS-53085 For Lathing
  - AS-53086 For Roofing

**Vinyl Siding Attachment Kit**
- AS-53088 For X1S Body Tools
- AS-99087 For 18 Gauge Medium Crown Tools

**Staple Removers**
- P-97491 Carton Closing Remover
- P-97482 Upholstery Staple Remover

**Universal Walking Stick**
- For All T, W, W1, X & X1 Body Tools
  - AS-99105

Custom modification is available.

**Mallets**
- Dead Blow P-97443
- No Mar Face P-97473

**Remote Valves**
- Air Pilot Normally On
  - Description X1 & M Body
  - Air Pilot N/O On
    - AS 97290
    - AS 97269
  - Air Pilot N/Off
    - AS 97401
    - AS 97404
  - 24 VDC N/Off
    - AS 97390
    - AS 97405

24 VDC Normally Off

**Mounting System Kit**
- Custom mounting brackets available.